
 

SLOGAYN LIST 
  
I can see Queerly now. 

TRANScending 

not togay 

tequilaing the gayme 

absoglutenly. 

gimme the Deets with a 
Capitol D. 

re$pect. 

Lady Ga-Gone. 

I never Judge, I only 
Judy. 

where is HR?*** 

businA$$ savvy. 

Queerly gr8. 

lez go. 

$lay the day. 

$lip into my *venmo* 
DM’s. 

$o you wanna be a 
legenD? 

$ure. Wine not. 

let’s A$$ess. 

the only BS you need in 
your life is Britney 
Spears. 

I’m Jane FONDa you. 

I Mariah CAREy about 
you. 

#freebritney  

ad-damn. 

stronger togayther 

not playing gaymes.  

I’d like Moira that 
please.*** 

it’s fixing to be Mary 
POPPIN. 

***this quote includes a picture



Drama free is the way to 
be.  

Drama free since ‘93 

apologie$.   

oop$. 

and i oop$. 

leo $eason. 

sorry, it’s cancer 
$eason. 

good vibe$ only. 

apologie$, I’m a cancer. 

alcohol you later. 

you can avacaGO. 

no small talk zone. 

gro$$.   

i beg your Dolly Parton. 

absofuckinglutenlynot 

i regret so much. 

i believe in the 
afterlife. i’ve been 
ghosted too many times 
not to.  

i BS i Bleed Sarcasm 

blASSt 4rom the pASSt 

a religASS experience. 

jesASS. 

jesA$$ 

$ummer gHOEls. 

XhOe      

H2hOe 

obsext. 

HOEpeful. 

Mongay. 

Ogay. 

Thirsty? Drink H2hOe. 

DICKscisions. 

legenDerriere 

agayzing. 

clA$$y. 

gayt milk? 

I’m an ASSet. 

pASSionate. 

CEhOe 

DICKserves greatne$$ 

PowerTOP Ranger$. GhOe 
GhOe. 

PowerBOTTOM Ranger$. 
GhOe GhOe. 

PowerVERSE Ranger$.GhOe 
GhOe. 

HIGHly recommend. 

HIGH gay. 

Help.A$$istance. 

pASS the flASSk. 

co$tGO. 

avacaGO.  
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the wHOLE truth 

let’s gHOE. 

$lut. 

Agayn pls. 

Agayn? 

SIRtainly 

$uck it 

How’s your day gHOEing? 

VenmHOE 

ble$$ings flow 

pockets full of $un$hine 

Prioritie$. 

Ba$ic bitch. 

Currently @1492problems. 

Goldberg of Whoopsie. 

propose. i’m single. 

thoughts4THOTs 

i need that captiol D. 

MANners please. 

can we diss-cuss? 

I’ll leave you on read. 

I’m seeing read. 

we $tan. 

I beg your Dolly Parton. 

what’s your WHOREoscope? 

my WHOREoscope says 
hello. 

my WHOREoscope says not 
togay. 

what’s your HORRORscope? 

I’m Big New$ 

hello bébé 

ew, david. 

bye bye bébé. 

#fagts 

fabuloUS. 

Siri-ous problems. 

Hit dickferent 

Gayds vi$ion 

A $lut. But with 
purpo$e. 

$omewhere over the 
rainbHOE 

pA$$ion 

Help. ASSistance. 

let’s gHOE  

SIRtainly 

HOEtel  

haPPy HOEliday 

i’m just a HOEle, $ir. 

it’s a Le-no from me. 

i’m astroNOT interested. 

welcome to the gaytes of 
no. 
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some of y’all are living 
in 2019 B. C. and it 
shows. 

what the handmaid’s tale 

be your own best 
cheerleader, not your 
own worst critic. 

from one Queen to 
another, you rule. 

well aren’t you a 
matthew mcconaRAY of 
sunshine. 

let’s go (home) 

currently @1492problems 

#VenmoMe 

I’m here to hear. 

on a path from f them to 
zen. 

a(wo)men 

i don’t give a union 
jack. 

available for hire. but 
don’t get gro$$ about 
it. 

i can’t not wait. 

doing the bare minimum. 

don’t let my credit 
score fool you, i’m 
perfect. 

GTL gays teach lessons 

let us say our abc’s. a 
bitch childish. 

EGOT’s you’re a winner. 

let us open up our him-
no. 

PRICE LIST 

T-SHIRTS 
Standard (white-t w/quote on front)    10 

Tie-Dye’d (tie-dyed shirt w/ quote on front) 15 

+ Add Quote to Back of item      +3 
(for just three more buck$ you can have a quote on 
the back and front of your shirt, feel free to mix 
and match from current inventory below) 
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+ Add Colourful Text to item     +3 
(everything is better with a little bit of colour. 
Options for text in blue, pink, purple or a mix of 
these for just three more buck$) 

TOTES 
Standard (canvas tote w/quote on front)   12 

+ Add Quote to Back of item      +3 
(for just three more buck$ you can have a quote on 
the back and front of your tote, feel free to mix 
and match from current inventory below) 

+ Add Colourful Text to item     +3 
(everything is better with a little bit of colour. 
Options for text in blue, pink, purple or a mix of 
these for just three more buck$) 

***shipping and handling is separate,  
for domestic ~$7 
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